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Budgetary constraints are affecting sdhools throughout the country, but the effects

on programs are different in eadh district, and even on different schools within

a district. The solutions will also differ, but possible approaches to the problem

are what we hppe to present here. In some sdhools, the problem is not so muchsur
viving in the extra-curricular areas, but in finding ways to keep academic olasses

which have very small registrations; many of the suggested approaches can be applied

to this problem too.

Firstvlet us consider what are usually called the extracurricular areas. Ath-

letics--- whether team or 'individual sports; pablications --- school newspaper,

literary -- art magazine, yearbooks, department magazines/newsletters; dramatio

prodictions-and variety dhows; music- related activities: band, orchestra, chorasr

concerts. The Student Government and its activities are, for the most part, extras.

curricular. Thid means clubs, cheerleaders, marching teams, dances, faculty-student

games, end G.O. sponsored activities such as visits to hospitals, nursing homes,

toy collections, G.O. store, and a host of other projects. Senior activities are

often extra-curricular and so also are honor societies, student peer tutoring and

organized college visits. This is not, by any means, aa ail-inclusive nit.

It is axiotic that nothing is fresrbut all knowncosts must_be Studied before

programs are changed. When it comes to an analysis of the costs of extra-curri-

cular activities, probably the most epparent is additional financial compensation

for regular and extra personnel: coaches, athleticaofficials, advisors' fees, but

also payment for extra hours for grounds keeperss.locker roomattendants custodial

workers. Whether personnel are adults or students, if they are paid, tbat is a

cost which ilust be known. There are also fees such as those for memberships in

athletic leagues and scholastic press associations. There is also the cost of,

equipment such as balls, posts, markers, instruments and the cost of repairing and

maintaining equipment. Uniforms cost money and there are their laundry/repair/

maintenance costs* Towels --- whether cloth or pallcx --- must to corsidered aad

if non-disposable towels are used, there are laundry Qocts. Ti'...nrJporttion. costs ---

drivers and gasoline especially --- mast be anol:cd for. Iii tt-te case of publica-

tions, printing costs are the major cost if material is sent out; if it is ia-house

pr5nting, then paper, the machines, ink and staff tine are involved. The cost of

postage can be a major problem for publications wishing to exchange with others,

bnt it affects other-extra-curricular activities too. Pablicity costs money,

13.7,t1-r Ws posters or paid advertising. Tickets and programs have costs. MeMber.,

s1:5_p rds, and trophies are part and parcel of many activities; soMetimes

TAA;:are paid for by the meMbers, through fees; in some communities Btu,-

onts cro y)t :inyppoped to be asked to pay for aaything so the costs Dalt° the

6cheol. irri.Uy, ons needs to remember the costs of building use: heat, electricity,

t,11c)ho.le srJ:curity. These have in the past been more or less igaored.

new thGy afo 7 qag ,1,1ctioned --- and charged for.

When decisions have to be r..-vles the facts are basic,but the decision-makers orimere

properly, the advisors to the decision-makers are essential too. Different-points

of view-are esscntial for fact-finding and for weighing ail factors. The most fre-

quently involved are the a(3.*Astrators of the district or school and staff mem-

bers --- both those directly involved in extra-curricular activities and those who

are not. Representative stvdents are vital, for if changes are made without their

involvement there can be misunderstanding and resentment. Parents need input;

this is usnelly through the Parent-Teachers Association, but if there are groups

such as "Feotball Fathers" they should be included. In some ughools, or for some

activities, input from the coanunity as a whole is very important. The (keision-

makers (advisers) have a dual role, of course. ?Tot only do they help nake the
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choices, but they also help explain chanes and the reasons for them to theircen-

stiteents."

Whether one program, or mann is under analYsis, it is necessary to consider the,.

program itself end inkc. it exists: does it inVolve cognitive, affective or :psycho!..

motor learning?Does it provide a social outlet?Aftt.pulposes does it fulfiW

in the life of the students, the sehool, the caMimmitiy? Bbw important is it to.eacb

group? Fbr examplep.the same basketball program has different meaning for the team

members and for the general public. Can the skills involved be learned or used in

other ways? The interconnections of programs cannot be ignored. When deer:dons

for ehange are being weighed, it is important to keep a continuum-in mind. /76 is

rare that the choice is wkeep as ie" versus "eliminate in its entirety)" the range

is more likely "keep, reduce, change, consolidate, incorporate,. rotates'eliminate."

It is important that when changes are made, that specific:changes be clear; if ibis

keep but reduce the costp.then the areas of cost cut need to be Clear in advance.

Let us consider the possible sources of financial support which are available to

one degree or another. First, there is the direct support for the overall school

budget and/Or student activities by the District Board of Education or by the State.

(Any grants from the State or Federal governments in the extra-carricular area are

no.lt unlikely; pcer-tutoring is one exception.) The next most likely support source

Ts the Student Governnent. This is basically student dues. Haply schools are find-

ing this a weakening income source. Some activities are considered self-sepporting

or nearly so: Ticket sales' or subscription sales cover -costs. Whether all costs

are covered needs to be studied, however, because as I mentioned before, there are

many expenses not always considered but which are part of a program.

Then there is fund-raising, amateur or professional. This can be a minor matter

of a one hour cake sale or can involve a whole school or community, take a great

deal of time and, if successful, raise thousands of dollars. We al-s familiar vith

the gamut of sales --- before school, during activity periods, at dismissals cakes

and cookies, picklescontributed items for flea markets or white elephant tables,

student-made craft and food items; usually the work of the art and home econonies

and industrial arts classes. Before ally school or activity-sponsor begins any fund-

raising there should be clearly understood --- and enforceable --- regulations about

what maybe sold, where* when and where the money goes. A master calendar is a good

idea so that conflicts will be avoided. Many schools dm not permit sales fund-

raising of food items in the cafeteria. EVeryone involved needs to know --- in

advance --- what costs come 'Toff the top." Fbr exalplei are items contributed or,

whether made in school or elsewhere, must the costs of the materials be paid for

from whatever is raised? I recommend the system whereby all money collected, by

whatever ia-school group, goes to the G.O. (or whatever name given to the student

government in the school) and is later appropriated by the 0.0. to the groups need-

ing funds --- with the basic understanding that a group will always getln appro-

priation the amount which it hau raised,

If the Parents Association is the sponsor of fund raising, the money goes to them

and they decide its use.

We are all aware of the maw fund-raising organizations which have programs for

elementary and secondary school fund raising. We have onZy lo walk through the

Exhibit Hall at Rivergate to see that such fund-raising is much used. Among.the

items which are sold, with the school keeping a certain percentage of the money,

are candy, cookies, magazines, stationery, candles, cosmetics, ball point pens.
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The quality of the goods aaries as does the quality of the /promotional packages/
which are offered: lists, class envelopes, advance delivery of the item, prizes for
high sellers. A salesrfund raising effort can be a major project and affect a
school's "image" in the community --- for good or ill. I will return to that point
shortly.

There ere also current projects whereby equipment, especially sports equipment,
can be obimined by a school through proof of purchase of certain products. Some
boards of educhtion have prohibited schools from involving themselves ia this as
they feel it could be an apparent endorsement of a product or a pressuring for
perehases.

Then there are various forms of direct appeal. The Board of Education may ask for
funds, or equipment for programs; the school may appeal; advisors, coaches, depart-
ment heads nay ask; Parents/ Associations may write. The appeal maybe very gen-.
eral or direated to a certain group such as parents, local businesses, alumni,
parents of team members, community leaders. It may ask for money, donations of
equipment --- specified or not, for sponsorship of a club or team (uniforms, for
exaraple, -. or transportation for a team to play at another school) or for public-
Ity. A separate corporation of "Friends of-. may even be established; in
the latter situation there needs to be an awareness of possible conflict of inter-
est. When school groups appeal, as when they have sales, there needa to be author-
ization, coordination, and accountability for funds raised. -

What are some of the points to consider in aay form of fund raising? Perhaps the
most obvious is, who collects the money, when, and where does it go? Yany educators
are rather unsophisticated about this, and learn the hard way that receipts and
strict financial accounting must be built into programs. The r:ys!.eal security
of the money collected is inportant. roes it go into a safe? Men? Mere? Who
counts the money and cross checks that receipt nunbers tally when there is a pro-
motional activity? Most of us have ki.own of instances in some - other - school
in which goods were ordered by a patron, the money collected by a student, but
the goods not delivered by the student. It is an unfortunate fact of sc000l life
that a :Tinsle instance of this kind can cast a shadow over a whole project.

BLcond th'.1 moir:tAry ltyine ti-a7.0 are others. Is the fund raising project --- major
or ninor - DDes everyone know why there is a drive and where

,c)r-y u 1. )? rlyf,L2vat3, studelts, and community meMbers feel pressure to
pu_chr::!e ch they really don't need, or can't even afford. Pressure of
this type can br! Celt, oven when there was no such intention on the part of the
sponsor. If the conmunity becomes antagonistic, the whole project becomes counter-
productive, and.future,appbals arejeopardized.Are, the time_ inirolvement and the
staff involvement a.,..tb it in terms of the monetary return? As I mentioned before.,
does the school appear to be endorsing a partica1ar product?

FUnd raising is one approach. With it, or in some cases instead of its_is the cutting.
of cos,s. The first part of any cost putting is cost consciousness. Earlier I
mentioned analysis of apparent and hiddan costs. Tile awareness of these costs is
essential for the administration, the advisers, ana -che'students.

My colleague will present the weys in which extra-curricular programs can become
co-curricular. That saves maay costs especially in the area of extra compensation
but there are still expenses --- and expenses which can be cut.
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For ex/Jr:Ole; uniforms. Are thay needed? Can they be simplified? Can parts be
changed so that items'of-ordinary stook -clothing "are: 'involved/ Are new uni- .

forms needed as often? 'ban parte of the uniforms be-made by classes in the school,
BS &valid educational project? Mere is still a cost, of course, in materials
and time. Can some be made at home, without being an imposition on the family?

Are there membership pins? Are they needed? Can they be obtained more cheaply
elseWhere in their present style? Would another style 14 cheaper and as effective?
If students buy the pins, parents may resent the costs, but have been reluctant
to mention it.

Are there trophies and awards? Praise and recognition are very iRportant for stu-
denta",-iihrents, and the community, but the'form may change. Bids can be sought
to out costs, smaller trpphies are possible, and apprepriate pins or Certificates
can be considered. These can sometimes.be printed in-house, or in another school
in the area.

Da ".one or more activities have separate telephone lines? Is the cost worth the
convenience of making calls when the switchbpard is not open?: Are all calls redIli
business calls? Are telephone locks in place when the office is not Used? Are
all calls (or only non-local calls) logged as made?.

_

Publications can cut costs: fewer issues, fewer pages, more advertisements, photo-
offset instead of "hot type," in-house printing, fewer'color pages In magazines
and yearbooks, elimination of printers' dhargea for corrections and other matters
by strict adherence to deadlines and checking of copy before it is sent. Getting
bids from several printers is also worthwhile. Some hidh schools no longer have
a paper, but they have a page in a local newspaper instead. Sale school papers,
on the other hand, have become combination school and local papers and thereby
increase revenue and circUlation. As moat of you are aware, the costs in scho-
lastic newapaper printing are just about the same for 300 copies or 3,000 so that
cutting the press run saves yerxlittle money --- if any.

When activities become co-curricular, there May need to be other cuts, especiplly
if only a relatively anal' nuMber of students are involved. A journalism class
might be a combined junior and senior group, with students taking it for wear,
or for t;.a years because topics and tasks would be rotated. This rotatio
rmbinaUon teohnIque can be used also with creative writing, theatre arts, busi-
1:0ea iilac..b-to and la ctiv.:r areas.

In Athletics, we all know that some sports are "fall term" and some are "spring
term." It may be that students in two "fail term" -sports could be in the same
class, or one "fall term" sport will be offered every,other year, alternating with
another. If that is done, intramural competition is still possible; if two or
more schools can coordinate their course offerings, inter-scholastic competition
is still possible.

In sUMmary, we need to rememberlthat what we have called extra-curricular activi-
ties are vitally ipportant to the life of students, the school itself, and the
community. However, they can be expensive. That does not mean they should be
eliminated. What it does mean is that they should be studied so that their role
and importance are really known; they should be cost-analyzed. If changes are
made, they should not be precipitate and may not need to be wholesale; the inter-.
ested parties must be involved in the analyses and in implementing the changes.
ost important, naintaining extra-curricular activities in this era of austerity
is possible, if done with thought.
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